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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., andi read prayer-s.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, -New Tractors and 'Motor Vephicles Con-
trol.

2, Licensing Act Amendment.

3, Factories and Shops Act Amendment.

4, Northampton La mis Resumption.

5, Industries Assistance Act Amendment
(Continuance).

6, Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act
Amendment.

7, State Housing Act Amendment.

8, Supply (No. 2), £3,700,000.

9, Registration of Births, Deaths and
Mfarriages Aet Amendment.

10, Hfealth Act Amendment (No. 1).

11, Marriage Act Amendment.

QUESTION.

RAILWAYS.

As to Ref reshment Rooms and D/ning Cars.

Hon. A. L. LOTON asked the Chief See-
rotary:

(1) What revenue was received from all
railway refreshment rooms and dlining car-
for the quarter enided the 30th June, 1949?

(2) What was the total expenditure for
the same period'

The CIEF SECRETARY replied:
(1) £40,671.
(2) £-i5.598.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read ;t
first tie.

:1,
2,

BILLS (2-THIRD BEADING.
FairbridgeP Far-m School.
Stipendiary Maigistrates Act Amend]-

ment.

Passed.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS.

1, Legal Practitioners Act Amendment.
2, Gove-rnment Railways Act Amendment.

Adopted.

BILL-LAND ACT A.MENDMENT.

Second Reading

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon. G. B. Wood-Eas;t)
[4.43] in moving the second reading said:
This is a Bill to amend the Land Act. It
contains six amendments, which are die-
similar and therefore the measure is, in iny
opinion, essentially one for Committee dis1-
cuission. T have no doubt that it will pakq
the second reading-

The first amndment deals with the rights4
of aborigines and their descendants with re-
spect to the selection of land. In 1887 a pro-
vision was inserted in the Land Regulationq
to permit of aboriginal natives and their dles-
cendants being granted or leased Crown
land of not more than 200 acres. This pro-
vision is still in force and is contained in
Section 9 of the parent Act. Originally, it
aqppears to have been merely a gesture of
goodwill towards the indigenous native and
an acknowledgement of his right to possess
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a part of his own country. No doubt the
provision was made because people in Eng-
land were complaining about the ill-treat-
Wient of natives and the Government of the
day probably said, "We will permit the ab-
rigines to take up land." I cannot visualise
any other reason, because in -1887 aborigines
would not be selecting land oven to the Jim-
ied extent of 200 acres. It was evidently
considered that that area was ample for nny
native purpose.

-Native conditions, however, have materi-
ally altered since 1887, when the colony was
still, so to speak, in its infancy. Many na-
tives are nowv granted certificates of citizen-
sihip righbts by which they are deemed to be
no longer natives or aborigines and by which
they obtain all the rights, privileges and
amenities of natural-born or naturalised
British subjects:. Being no longer natives,
they are not bound by Se-tion 9 of the par-
ent Act and so can obtain more than 200
acres of Crown land. From this arises an
anomaly. In order -to be eligible to apply for
a certificate of citizenship rights, an appli-
cant must possess more than one-quarter of
native blood. A person of less than quarter
caste is not regarded as a native in lawv and
therefore does not have to apply for a cer-
tificate of citzenship rights. U~nfortiinately
as a descendant of aborigines he would not
be eligible to obtain more than 200 acres; of
Crown land, and this would he his position
if hie possessed as little as one-sixty-fourth
of native blood.

Hon. H. L. Roche: Have many natives
availed themselves of this privilege?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AQIRICULTU RE: No, very few. Personally,
I cannot visualise natives taking up land,
but if they did so, they would be subject
to the same responsibilities as are the whites.
They would have to pay land rents and com-
ply with the provisions of the conditionnl
purchase leases. However, if the natives are
prepared to take up land they should be
given the opportunity, provided they have
the money. It does not appear equitable that
those of more than quarter caste strain
-.hould have all advantage over those 'with
le--s native blood. The Bill therefore proposes
to give all persons of native blood the samne
rig-hts to secure land as are enjoyed by other
people in the State. Although very few na-
tives have ever taken the opportunity to
n'c-ure land uinder the parent Act, the De-

partment of Native Affairs. and the Lands
aind Surveys Department agree that this is a
reasonatble and just provision.

The safeguarding of our Class "A" re-
serves from Commonwealth acquisition is the
subject of the next amendment. Under
its Lands Acquisition Act, the Comn-
mnonwealth excludes itself from the ac-
quisition of any "lands dedicated to or re-
served for the use and enjoyment of the
people as have been specified by Common-
wealth or State proclamation." Unfortun-
ately, our Class "A" reserves have never
been dedicated by proclamation. They have
been merely created by notice in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette." A proclamation is a
more serious and formal proceduire than a
notice in the "Government Gazette" and,
unlike a notice, is made under the Great
Seal of the State. The position is therefore
that all our Class "A" reserves could be
compulsorily acquired by the Common-
wealth. This flaw in our legislation wam
brought under notice by the Commonwealth
decision to acquire a Class "A" water Te-
serve at Mt. Barker for the purpose of
building a post office,

Hion. G. Fraser: Is all this by legal
advice?

The HONORARY MINISTER FOB
AGRICULTURE: Definitely. We do not dc
anything without propeC legal advice. A
.satisfactory agreement was arrived at in thE
ease of the 11t. Barker post office, but thai
served to emphasise the weakness in th(
State's position. The amendment providei
that all future reserves shall be dedicated by
proclamation and that all past dedicatiom
shall he regarded as having been made b3
proclamation. The Bill is therefore retro.
spectivt' in this particular.

The next amendmient deals with reserve!
that are vested in or leased to organisa
rions or Persuns holding the land in trus:
for the purpose for which it was reserved
At present certain organisations such a!
friendly societies and agricultural societie:
have power under the Public Institution,
and Friendly Societies Lands TInprovemen
Act to mnortgage-with the Governor's con
sent-land held in trust from the Crown
In the event of default, the Act provide
that the land shall he discharged froa
trust. Under the Associations Ineorpora
lion Act an association-also with the Gov
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ernor 's consent-may mortgage lands
granted by the Crown, but no provision is
made for the freeing of the trust in the
case of default. There is no provision
made in regard to the mortgaging of re-
serves by other bodies, and banks will not
accept as security a reserve which is held
in trust from the Crown and for which
there is no statutory authority for the dis-
charging of the trust in the event of de-
fault.

On several occasions it has been neces-
sary to introduce a special Bill to authoriac
the mortgaging of a certain reserve and the
discharge of the trust in the event of de-
fault. Under the Bill it is proposed to
incorporate in the Act a definite policy
covering all reserves held in trust. It will
give authority for the mortgaging, with
the (Governor's consent, of such reserves,
and for the discharge of the trust should
the mnortg-agee be forced to exercise his
power of sale or foreclosure. The next
amendment has been recommended by the
Chairman of Commissioners of the Rural
and Industries Bank, in his capacity as
Chairman of the Repurchased Estates Coin-
otittec. The Act wvas amended in 1946 to
Provide for the establishment of farm re-
construction areas.

For some years steady progress has been
made with various reconstruction schemes
in the marginal districts, the lake country
and salt affected areas. Those schemes were
based mainly on a system of linking pro-
perties together in order to provide eco-
nomic units. In those reconstruction areas,
properties are allotted to specific settlers
and are not available for public selection.
1 have had considerable experience of that
and I have no doubt that members repre-
senting the South-East Province have had
similar experience. At that time repur-
chasd estates were not taken into con-
sideration. Cabinet subsequently appointed
a committee to deal with the reconstruc-
tion of repurchased estates. That commit-
tee strongly recommends that repurehased
estates be included in farnm reconstruction
areas and that the Rural and Industries
Bank be permitted to purchase land set
aside as farm reconstruction areas for
the purpose of increasing the sire of
holdings, either to improve the bank's se-
curity or to create more economnic working
units. Had not some farmers had their

holdings increased, they would have had
to walk off their properties. By linking
up properties, economic units were formed.

One amendment, which is long overdue,
is for the purpose of increasing from 30s.
to Z2, the fee payable for the preparation
of a Crownt grant. Ftom the inception of
the colony in 1829 to 1860 the fee was £2,
plus 5s. for the officer preparing the grant.
In 1800 the entire fee was reduced to £1l
and remained at that sum until 1927, when
it was increased to £1 10s. I hope it will
readily be, agreed that the reduction in
money value since that time, warrants an
increase to £2--apart altogether from the
fact that 30s. does no t compensate the
Lands Department for the work entailed in
preparing the grant.

The -Bill provides also that where two
or more adjoining leases or licenses are
reg-istered in the same name, they may he
included in the one Crown grant, the fee
in such a case beingt £2 for the first lease
or license. That should prove of consider-
or license. This should prove of consider-
able monetary convenience to grantees as
it will be possible to include any number
of adjoining leases in the one grant. This
is undoubtedly a Committee Bill and I feel
confident that it will pass the second read-
ing without debate. I move-

That the Dill be now read a second time.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.55] : I
support the second reading but would like
further information regarding the provi-
sion for the Governor's consent to a mort-
gage. As pointed out by the Honorary
Minister, it is at present necessary for a
Bill to be brought down authorising the
mortgaging of land vested in an organisa-
tion. I think that is the safer method, be-
cause the parliamentary representatives of
the area concerned are able to give all the
relevant information. I think that method
is safer than leaving the question to be de-
cided by the Minister, and it would be better
for the society or organisation concerned,
particularly if it had to raise funds, because
it wvould give the matter more publicity.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture:
The Governor's consent to the mortgaging
would be necessary.

Hon. B. HI. GRAY:- Yes, but that restricts
the inquiry. There will be far more publi-
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city if the matter has to be dealt with by
Parliament.

THE HONOPRY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE: (Hon. G. B. Wood-
East-in reply) [4.581.: 7 suggest that the
Bill be dealt with in Committee and pro-
gress reported when we reach the provision
on which Mr. Gray desires further informa-
tion. The Governor, of course would deter-
mine any consent to a mortgage, and the
point at issue is whether the Governor or
Parliament should decide that question.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

113 Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL--WHEAT POOL ACT
AMENDMT (No. 1).
Assembly's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Assembly now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J. A. Dixnmitt in the Chair; the
Honorary Minister for Agriculture in charge
of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 3-Line 14:-Alter the
second word "time," insert the words "sub-
ject to the consent of the Growers' Council."

The HONORARY MINISTER FORl
AGRICULTURE: I ask the Committee to
accept this amendment. It will not do any
harm and may do a lot of good. It does
tie the hands of the trustees in that they
cannot do anything without the consent of
the Growers' Council, which is a body of
20 men, including Sir Charles Latham,
elected by the growers of the State. I
Move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3-Add a proviso :-" Pro-
'tided that the corporation shall in every
year not later than the 31st day of October,
take out a balance sheet showing all of its
assets and liabilities, making due allowance
for such other reserves as are usual in re-

spect of undertakings similar to that carrie
on by tbe corporation, together also wit
a revenue account for the preceding ]
months, and shall within two month
of the 31st day of October as afort
said, forward the balance sheet and revees
aecount to the Minister for Agriculture fc
presentation to Parliament. The Miniatf
sha]I cause a copy of the same to be laid o
the Tables of both Houses of Parliament o
the first sitting day after receipt thereof.

The HONORARY MINISTER P0)
AORICULTURE: I move-

That the amendment he agreed to.
There will he very little hardship oceasione
by the trustees presenting these balane
sheets to the Minister for laying on tb
Tables of both Houses of Parliament. I d
not know whether it is highly necessar2
but another place thinks it is.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAIN: I ax
sorry to hear the M1inister agreeing to Lb
amendment. This is a new departure froz
any class of business such as the Whca
Pool conducts. I do not know of any pex
son who makes public his balance sheet, B
laying the balance sheet of the Whes: Poc
on the Table of the House, it would 1)
making it public. That would be a goo
start if it were desqired to make public thi
balanc.e sheets of all companies. The Whee
Pool is a company registered under tie
Companies Act, and I would have no objec
tion to its submitting balance sheets to thi
Honorary Minister for Agriculture for hii
information. After all, they would contair
the whole of the transactions of the organ
isation, and I consider it is an unwarralte4
interference with its activities. I am eon
cerned that a precedent might he created

Hon. E. H. Gray: Will it not he to the
advantage of farmers?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: No
Each farmer gets a copy of the halanc4
sheet every year.

The Honorary Minister for Agriculture
Every farmer?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATH AM: Yes
every farmer who is a contributor to th4
fund, just as a shareholder obtains a balance
of the activities of his company. It is cer.
tainly an unusual procedure, and should no
be followed unless it were adopted with al
companies. I ask the Committee to ;'ob
against the amendment.
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Question put a
the following res

Ayes
Noes

Majority f

lion. E. M. Dlavie
Hon. G. Praser
Il'i. E. 11. Gray
]lon. W. Rt. Hall

leon. J. a. Hislop
Hon.. W. J1. Mann

Noss.
lion. C. F". Baxter Hon. H.
lion. Sir dims. Lantham Hon. A.

lion. L. A. Logan Hon. H1.
Hon. A. L,. Loton I

(Teller.)

1,. Roche
Thon,on
Tacker

(Teller.)

Question thus passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message necordingly returned to the
Assembly,

EILL--WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
GOVERNMENT TRAMWAYS

AND IFERRIES.

Slecond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 10th November.

HON. E. H. GRAY (WVest) [5.15]: This
is an important Bill and is the same, with
a few excelitions, as the one introduced last
xi4Cn1,i Like the railways, the tramways
during the war fell into a bad state of re-
pair and nobody could reasonably offer any
criticism of that. We have 17 miles of single
line and 18 miles of double line. T consider

A huge amount of money will be required
to bring, the system uip to date and it will
be a long time before the department wvill
be in a position to consider extending the
trolley buses to Fremantle. However, I hope
it will be considered and put into operation
as quickly as possible. 1 do not agree with
a lot of the criticism of the tramway ,stcm.
There con be no disagreement wvith the state-
ment that large trains in the city areas arc
the best means of moving, crowds in a con-
fined area. A big handicap to old people is
the height of the steps, and it is a pity
that this difficulty cannot be overcome.

The people of Western Australia move
very leisurely as compared with those in
the Elastern States. There has always been
sharp criticism of the tuime required for at
train to emipty its load and this criticism
is well founded when we consider the time
occupied in the Eastern States. Ifowever,
this is often madle a reason to justify our
people strolling about Perth in a leisurely
fashion even at busy times. In the blusy
streets this causes great inconvenience to
people who are in a hurry.

(COUNCIL.]

&RY MINISTER FOR the single linies to have been an abomination
:No objection came from and a nuisance to the public ever since they

he Wheat Pool concerning were laid down. I canl imagine that the
If 10,000 farmers get a general public would welcome the duplica-

cc sheet, what does it mat- tion of those lilies or their replacement by
eople should see it? Sir trolley bus or motor bus services.
the members of the Grow- I should like to see the trolley bus system
he is perhaps a little more extended, because I consider it the most corn-
am, but I have no objec- fortable and speedy method of travelling

ridment. Aspersions have andI it is certainly very popular with the
Whea Poo, ad ifthe general public. I have always thought it

laly any doubt, we should would be an excellent idea to extend the
Wtheat Pool is a semi-public existing trolley bus route from Claremont
papers have made some re- to Fremantle. To have that service terminal-
wheatgrowers being taken ing, at Claremont is certainly unetoie,

ney an iftheamedmet nd the extension would be welcomed by
spicions in regard to the the people of Mosman Park, Cottesloe and
heat Pool, I think it ought Fremantle because it would afford them

quick and( comfortable means of travelling
ad a division taken with between the port and the city. Of course,
ult:- the private buts companies would not ap-

11 prove of such an extension. I should not
7 advocate that they be prevented fron run-
- ning, but the trolley bus service could be re-

or .. . 4 garded as a complementary servie ansd the
- buts companies could further develop their

Ays. service along Conning Highway. The buts
Hon. H. S. IV. Parker companies have certainly given time public
lion. C. HI. Simpson
Raon. H. K. Watson a good service, but it cannot compare %title
He.io. G. B. wVood thtpoiebyterleyusq

Ilion. R. J. Boylen thtpoiebyherleybs.
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J feel sure that the appointment of a
geineral nianager-tbe Bill proposes that he
shall be appointed for seven years and shall
be subject to the Mlinister-will prove sue-
cessful. It should certainly be an induce-
ment to thle employee., and the department
to improve the service. With a good under-
so ridIng existing Trotwieen the department
011(1 the employees and a determination to
give service to the people, a big- improve-
mnent could be made in the way the tram,
are run in the metropolitan area. The new
minaiiee will have a tremnendous, Job to
brinrg tie tramnways tip to date and the
cost will be heavy. The Bill provides for
a radical change in the auditinft of ac-
count s. This work i U futuare will he under-
taken lby the Auditor (;eneral.

If anyv employee is guilty of a breach ot
lie I raffle laws, he is 'not' to be penalis ed

more t han one for the samne offence aned
iwovision is made for the right of apppai
to an nppeal board. This should find Lay-
our with employees on the wages staff as well
as the salaried stllf, as the appeal hoard
will consist of a magistrate as chairman,
a person to repr('sent the general manager,

w a person elected by thle salaried staff
or the wages staff as the case may be.

I'rovisioni is miade to secure close co-
~lriI laion between the local authorities and
the departmnent in the matter of opening
up road4. Except in eases of emergency,
Aid especially where a big jol) [ias to hie
undertaken, 'mire than thrce days' notice
should he given of such work. The Bill
also provides for contracts and for the
variation of contracts between the Mfinis-
letr and local authorities. I support the
second reading and hope that, under newv
management, the department will find it
possible to give the people a better servi ce.
To acquire new vehicles will take a long
time owing to the shortage of materials,
but the Bill provides a sure foundation for
success and should redound to the advan-
tage of the Glovernment and of the people.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

lion. J. A. Tiimitt in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 17-nagreed to.

Clause 18-Bylaws:

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: Para 'graph
(a) of the proviso to Subelause (2) con-
tains a reference to the Navig-ation Act,
the Boat Licensingl Act and the Jetties Act.
These Acts, with thle exception of the Jetties
Act, have now been superseded by the
Western Australian -Marine Act. There is
310 necel to mention tile Jetties Act in the
Bill as it is covered by the wvords ",any other
Act" in Subelause (3). 1 move an amnend-
ment-

'That in paiagrapl (a) of the proviso to
SunaI.e (2) t-he words '"'Navigatinn Act,
1904, tire Boat Licensing Act, 1878, the Jet-
ties Act, 1926'' le struck out and the words
''Western Australian Marine Act, 1948,'' in-
serteil in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The (CHIEF SEC2'ETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in Suhelause (3) the words ''Naviga-
tion Act, 1904, the Boat Licensing Act, 1878,
the Jetties Act, 1926'' be struck out auid the
%voids ''Western Australian Marine Act,
194S'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as inmended, agreed to.

Clausecs 19 to 30-agreed to.

Clause 31-Depreciation:
lion. A. THOMSON: I congratulate the

Minister for having made provision for de-
preciation and obsolescence. One of the
tragedies in connection with the Western
Australian Government Railways is the fact
that no provision was made for the deprecia-
tion or obsolescence of its assets.

Clau~e put and passed.

Clauses% 321 to 52, Schedule, Title--agreed
to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-NURSES REGISTRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (non. H. S.
WV. Parker-Mfetrpolitan-Subtirhan) [5.381
in moving the second reading said: The Bill
contains only two provisions, both of which
are designed to extend the services given to
the public by nurses. These provisions are,
firstlyv, the creation of a new class of nurse
to be know as "mothereraft nurses"'. and,
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secondly, the reduction of the minimum age
from 21 to 18 years at which a trainee may
commence her course as a tuberculosis nurse.

The training of girls as mothereraft
nrses has been recommended by the Nurses
Registration Board. The personnel of this
board comprises Dr. Cook, Commissioner of
rublic Health, who is the chairnian, Dr.
Thompson, Inspector General of the Insane,
two private medical practitioners represent-
ing- the 13.M.A., one of whom is an obstetri-
cian, and five representatives of the various
phases of the nursing profession. It is pro-
posed that these girls will be trained at the
Alexandra Home for Women, in Highgate,
which, as members are probably aware,
taters for single women expecting their
first confinement. The infant's are not
born there, but at the King Edward
Mepmorial Hospital. The mothers, however,
go to the Alexandra Home for their con-
valescence and the children are cared for
there for some years while the mothers are
at work.

The course will be of 15 months' duration,
and will comprise 12 monthis' training in
nintlereruft and three months in the care
of' the pvc-school child, i.e. from 18 months
to six years of age. The curriculum will in-
Olud lectu1res by instructors approvedl by
the Commissioner of Public Health, and
prartical instruction in the wards from the
medical officer of the home, the matron and
a registered infant health nurse, and in the
kindergarten by a qualified nursery kinder-
garten teacher. At the end of their course,
the girls will take an examination and on
passing will be entitled to a certificate of
competency.

There will be room for 15 trainees at a
time and the trained staff at the home will
comprise a matron, an assistant matron and
a mothereraft nurse. The age at which the
girls may commence training will be 17
years. This age was, selected as it was feared
that if girls had to wait until they were
older before they could commence fraining,
they would probably be absorbed into other'
emiployment. Girls ordinarily desiring to be
trained as nurses cannot commence until
the~y are 18 years of age. Trainees will he
required to have obtained either the Junior
eertificate, to have passed the seventh
standard in school, or to possess an equiva-
lent standard of education.

These girls would not he nurses in the
generally accepted sense of the word but
actually would he scientifically trained nurse-
maids or, as they are sometimes termed,
"nannies." They would not attend the mother
prior to confinement, their duties being to
care for the baby on discharge with its,
mother, from the hospital. Their engage-
ment would include all work in connection
with an infant, such as its washing, food
preparation, and other attention. They
would not be required to cook for the family
or to do any housework.

It is felt by the Nurses Registration
Board that thesec trained girls would be of
incalculable benefit to infant life. The fim-
portance of the proper care of an infant
during the first few weeks of its life can-
not be over-emphasised, The Commissioner
of Public Health states that infantile mor-
tality in Western Australia is far too high.
Trained mothereraft nurses are also a valu-
able adjunct to the Child Welfare and the
Public Health Departments.

In Queensland, New South Wales and
Victoria, private organisations under such
expert direction as that of Lady Cilento,
Dr. Margaret Harper and Dr. Sea ntlebur 'v
have developed private training schools of
such efficiency that their certificates have a
world-wide reputation. In Tasmania the
standard of training is prescribed by the
Nurses Registration Board, and in South
Australia steps are being taken to transfer
this function from the Health Department
to the Nurses Registration Board. It is
hoped that this training scheme will result
inl a Steady flow into the community of
youngr women adequately trained to care
for infants in the first few weeks of their
lives, thereby assisting to reduce the infan-
tile mortality rate.

The other amendment proposes, that girls
desiring to become tuberculosis nurses should
be permitted to commence their training& at
the age of 18 instead of 21 years. As memi-
hers are no doubt aware, tuberculosis nurses
undergo a training course of two rears and
are restricted to nursing tuberculosis pat-
ients. The Bill proposes that their train-
ing shall be undertaken at the Wonroloo
Sanatorium or at any hospital that may.) he
opened specially to deal with tuberculosis.
The matter of the age at which girls should
commence their T.B. nursing training was
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fully debated in this Chamber 12 months
gowhen it was decided that it should be

21. Since then a vast amount of knowledge
concerning tuberculosis and its incidence
among nurses, and in the different age
groups, has been acquired by the medical
profession.

I received a report today from Dr. Hen-
sell, who, members will recollect, is the
'Director of the Tuberculosis Control Branch
of the Public Health Department. He is a
man extremely well-known, not only in
Western Australia and Australia, but also
oversea, as one who hats a vast experience
and knowledge in connection with tuber-
culosis. He informs me as follows:-

Within recent years much investigation has
taken place in Britain, Europe and North
America into the problems involved in the pre-
vention of tuberculosis in hospitals and sana-
toriumi nurses.

The findings of these investigations have
appreciably mnodifed views formerly held, and
important milestoncs ia our knowledge have
been supplied by ti'e publication this year of
the report "The Prophit Tuberculosis Survey
on Tuberculosis in Young Adults." This sur-
rey was commenced in 1935 and was spon-
sored by the Royal College of Physicians of
London. A group of 10,000 young adults has
been followed up for 10 years and the statis-
tical relationship between the occurrencu of
tulculosis in the subjects of the survey in
this period, and their race, age, sex, borne and
other environment, previous 'occupation and
present occupation was closely and accurately
studied. lhe group included 5,000 nurses from
various London hospitals.

In addition numerous other reports on in-i-estigations in the incidence of tuberculosis
in hospital and sanatorium nurses have been
published wi!thin the past 4 or 5 years. Cr-
tain definite Opinions have been farmed and
these have been based on ascertained facts;
the evidence ont which these opinions have been
based may he sumimarised as follows-

(I) Pulmonary tuberculosis is very rare
under the age of 15 years.

(2) It is comparatively rare between the
agcs of 15 and 17 years.

(3) In young adults, commencing at the
age of 18 years there is an increase in their
susceptibility to the disease, reaching a maxi-
mum at the age of 25 years. The death rate
in England and Wales in young women in the
age group 15-19 is 35 per 100,000 compared
'with the death rate in the age group 20-2w of
63 per 100,000.

(4) Young adults who have not previously
come into contact with infectious cases of the
disgease, may, on doing so, develop what is
called their ''primary infection," which is
shown by the conversion of their tuberculin
test (-Martoux) from negative to positive. In
the vast majority (96 per cent.) no harm

whatever results; in fact, in dealing with this
primary infection, the body develops a rla-
tive immunity to subsequent infections. In
the remainder pulmonary tuberculosis develops,
and in about half the cases, within 12 months
of the infection. In the case of hospital and
sanatorium nurses who remain under constant
medical supervision, their disease is discovered

aa very early stage and respoads readily to
treatment, Thus during the past six years
girls diagnosed while at the Wooroloo Sana-
torium and the Royal Perth Hospital have all
recovered or are recovering. Many have re-
sumed nursing duties; some are engaged in
other work and others have married and have
had children. There have been no deaths.

(5) The incidence of tuberculosis in hospital
nurses with a negative Mantour is at least
four times higher than it is in nurses with a
positive 'Mantoux. 'in some reports the dif-
ference has been. much greater.

(6) Vaccination of a Mantoux negative
nurse with B.O.C-. will convert her tuber ulin
reactioa to positive and will afford her a sub-
stan2tial protection against contracting the
disease,

(7) Ia any routine survey of young adults'
it is found that the incidence of disease in
age groups 2 1-25 years exceeds that in the
age group 18-21 years.

(8) There is evidence that a primary in-
fection which occurs before the age of 21 leads
to lower morbidity and mortality rates thani
a primary infection occurring in ages 21 tcs
25, years.

(9) It is considered that if a Mantons
aegative young adult between the ages of 18
slnd 25 is to come into contact with eases of
thc% disease, there might be less risk at the
age of 18 than at the age of 21 owing to the
increasing susceptibility to the diseae with
increasing age, up to 26. This view is sup-
ported by Professor Burnett of Melbourne who
is an authority on epidemiology of world-wide
repute.

(10) The incidence of disease of nurses in
general hospitals exceeds that of nurses in
sanatoria by approximately 50 per cent. The
reasons for this will follow.

Consideration of these faets has led to aL
modification of ideas and of the procedure to
prevent the spread of the disease in nursing
staff.

It can readily be appreciated that the risdc
to the nurse occurs more in the unknown case
than in the known. Many cases of tubercu-
losis are admitted to general hospitals for
treatment of conditions other than tubercu-
losis,' the existence of which might not be
known to the hospital authorities. The nurse
would therefore be unaware of the necessity
to take precautions to protect herself while at-
tending to such cases. Accordingly the prac-
tice has developed of x-raying the chest of all
hospital in-patients and Out-patients, and it
has been found that the incidence of tuber-
culosis in them is usually much higher than it
is ill the rest of the community. The figures
vary accnording to different countries, being
front I per cent, to S per cent. It is irecom-
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menrded that all nurses in general hospitals
ind siiiatoria should be trained in the pre-
e-ations to be adopted is the nursing of such

caeso that she can protect herself. The
fact that this training is essential is the
general training of a nurse has been recog-
aiscil in some countiis, and arrangements
have been made for nurses to spend at least
three months of their training in the tuber-
cnlwsis wards of a hospital or sanatorium.

This practice is being carried out in the
1' *A. mrid flritain. A notable instance is
that of University College Hospital in London
(oune of thne foremost medical schools in the
world) where every nurse is sent for 3 months
hi King Edward VII. Sanatorium, Midburst,
Muqsex, the- Medical Superintendent of which,
[)r, Geoffr<ey Todd, an eminent English tuber-
culnisis physician, reporting that the results
baive been highly satisfactory.

An interesting p)oint is that in another fans-
.uls English sanatorium, the Cheshire Joint
sainatoriunt, 'Market Drayton, the 'Medical
MNunrintendent, Dr. Peter Edwards, who is
Also eminent in the tuberculosis world, lias
a1dopted tine practice of employing pre-nursing
trainee girls from the ages of 15-18 in the
kitchen and on tine domestic staff of his
sanatorium. This is done until they reach the
-nge of I8; then they cant commence their train-
ing as nurses in the wards.

The vaccination with R.C.G. of student
nurses who are Mantoux negative on commene-
ig their training is developing in Scan-

dinavia, the United States arid Canada. Valu-
able results liave been almost universally re-
ported, particularly those of Ferguson of Sas-
katchewan, who under controlled conditions
during the years 1934-43 involving 2,890 hos-
poital nurses and 1,200 sanatorium nurses,
found that this vaccination reduced the lucid-
ence of tuberculosis in hospital nurses to 25
per cent, of tine group which have not been
vacciniated, anid, in thel ease of the Sanatorium
nurses, 20 per cent. of the group which had
not been vaccinated. Recent surveys unde- con-
trolled conditions have suggested that so far
from there being an added risk in coming into
contact with, eases of tuberculosis at the age
'of 18 in comparison with nurses of older age
groups, it is likely that the reverse is the
tcaste

Thne lessons to be learnt from) this recent
-work are clear-

-. Every nurse who is handling eases of
-pulmonary' tuberculosis must be instructed in
-ihe precautions which site is to adopt.

2. It is the responsibility of every general
hiospital to determine whether any of its
juaitients airc suffering from pulmonary tuber-

n-nlosis.

3. Every trainee nnrse in a general hos-
piltal shionld spend sonic of her time in tuber-
vulosis wards in a sanatorium or tuberculosis
'huspital.

4. All nurses commencing training with a
-negative 'Mantoux reaction sihould receive
)l3tC. s-ncciation.

It is interesting to note that at the Royal
Perth Hospital, all hospital patients bare been
having chest x-ray examinations for nearly
two years. Dr. Anderson reports that up to
the present, the results appear to be that there
is a very marked lowering of the incidence of
tuberculosis in the nursing staff.

It should also be noted that the Common-
wvealth Serum Laboratories in 'Melbourne are
now producing .C.G. and it is promised that
this will be made available for use in hospital
nurses at about the end of this year.

These aspects of the problem have been con-
sidered in the past at the National Health
and 'Medical Reseairch Council. The Tuber-
culosis Committee of this Council hneld a, meet-
ing on the 12th and 13ths of this month and
passed resolutions unanimously to the effect
that there was no added risk in employing
nurses at the age of 18 years in tuberculosis
wardls, in comparison with nurses at thre age
of 21 years and over, anid that in the interest
of the prevention of the disease in the nurses,
it was hignly desirable for all nurses in train-
ing to spend sonne months of their time in
tuberculosis wards or sanatoria.

This meeting was attended by tine writer
and there were present in addition, Dr. H.
WVImaderly, the Coinnionwenl th Director of
Tnnbe-ulostis, Dr. Cotter Harvey, of Sydnezy,
Dr. Bell Ferguson, tine Director of Tubercu-
losis in Victoria, and Dr. 1)arcy Cowan, of
Adelaide, all of whom aire eminentt physicians
in tine sphere of tuberculosis in Australia.

Man- authorities consider that if all the
precautions outlined above are adopted, the in-
cidence of tuberculosis in nunrses will fall to a
level lower than that of girls of the same age
group in the general population, who are not
so protected.

That report is signed by Dly. Henzell. T
think from what I haRve read, members will
see that there is no risk involved in reduc-
ing the age. After having given Dr. H~en-
sell's opinion, I do not think there is any
need for Me to Say any more about the
measure and I move-

That tine Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 11on. J. 0. Hislop, debate
adjourned.

BILL-GUAR.DIANSHIP OF INFANTS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.561 in
moving the second reading said: I suppose
one would be quite correct in saying that
the guardianship of infants is something
that concernis every mian and woman in the
community. In introducing legislation of
this kind, there are four points to be taken
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into consideration and they are as fob-
lows:-

1. To lay down the principle that the para-
mount consideration is the interests of the
child.

2. To give the mother a greater tight to
he hieard in matters affecting the child.

3. To declare the law on the subject in
clear terms.

4. To simplify proceediags as to custody
and guardianship of infants.

It is with the latter point that my Bill
deals. However, before proceeding, there
are one or two extracts to which I would
like to refer. There have often been argu-
ments about who are to be termed "in-
fants," and I intend to read from Hals-
bury's "The Laws of England," published
in 1911. This publication sets out very
clearly, from the English point of view,
what anl infant is. It reads as follows:-

Infancy is, in English law, the term applied
to the period of life, whether in males or fe-
males, which precedes the completion of the
twenty-first year, and persons under that age
are called infants. Tbe age of twenty-one
years is called full age, and anyone who has
attained full age is competent to do all that
the law requires or enables a person in his
or her position to do, except in the cases of
lunatics, idiots, and persons under disability
on account of conviction for crime and, to a
certain extent, married women. Bat infants
have a very limited power of legal action, and
their interests are carefully protected by the
law, since they are regarded as of immature
intellect and imperfect discretion,

My Bill also deals -with the portion which
says they are carefully protected. Later on
I will show that the Bill is being introduced
to make np for something that the law does
not, at the moment, provide in a simple
manner. Following on that extract we find,
also in the same volume, set out -what is
meant by "Parental right." It states-

A father, and after his death, a mother, has
by parental right thle guardianship of the
person of anl infant child up to the age of
twenty-one, as his natural guardian in the
wider sense of the term.

Both a father and mother have power, if
under age by deed, and if of full age by deed
or will, to appoint persons to act as guardians
of ain infant child, in the case of a father,
after his death, and, in thle ease of a mother,
after the death of herself and the father, if
the child is then an infant and unmarried.

It goes on to say-
Where a father appoints guardians and the

mother survives him, she is joint guardian
with them during her life. Where he ap-
points none, or those appointed by him die
or refuse to act, the mother is sole guardian,

but the court having jurisdiction in the mat-
ter may, if it thinks fit, from time to time ap-
point guardians to act jointly with her.

It continues further-
The mother may, by deed or will, provision-

ally nominate persons to act as guardians of
an infant child after her death jointly with
the father, and the court having jurisdiction
in the matter, upon being satisfied that the
father is for any reason unfit to be the sole
guardian of the child, may confirm their ap-
pointment or wake such other order in respect,
of the guardianship as it thinks fit.

Where each of the parents appointa
guardians, the guardians appointed by each act
as joint guardians after the death of both
parents.

The High Court of Justice, on being satis-
fied that it is for the welfare of the infant,
may remove the mother or any testamentary
guardian from the office of guardian, and may
also, if the welfare of the infant Appears so.
to require, appoint another guardian in place-
of the guardian so removed.

Then we find that New South Wales dealt
with the matter in an Act known as the
Infants' Custody and Settlements Act,,
1800-1034, which shows that the legislation
has been brought fairly well up to date. I
may mention that there are not many
special Acts that have been passed in Aus-
tralia dealing with this particular ques-
tion. In the New South Wales Act, Sub-
sections (7) and (8) of Section 5 read-

(7) In any case in which a parent of amr
infant is dead, the Court may, on the applica-
tion of any relative of that parent, make such
order as to access to the infant by such rela-
tive as to the court seems fit.

(8) Any order made under this section may,
on the application either of the father or the
mnother or any guardian of the infant, be
varied or discharged by a subsequent order.
From the standpoint of guardianship of an
infant, there is practically nothing else on
the question of custody and settlement. Re-
verting to our own State, not much mention
of the subject appears in the Supreme
Court Act, but in Subsection (11) of Sec-
tion 25 the following appears-

Subjet to iexress provisions of any
other Act in qulestin relating to the custody
and education of infants, the ruleofqut
shall prevail.es qit

In the Supreme Court Rules, we find that
under Order LV, dealing vith Chambers in
Equity, the powers of the Court to deal
with matters, include the following-

(7) Applications as to the guardinship.
and maintenance or advancement of infants.
In 1920, the Guardianship of Infants Act
was passed and in 1926 a further Ouardian-
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ship of Infants Act was dealt with. Why
these two Acts have not be consolidated, I
do not know. They are to be read in con-
junction with one another and the 1926
Act was not an amendment of the 1920
Act.

Ron, Sir Charles Latham: It says so.

Hon. G. FRASER: It does not amend
that Act, but sets out that it is to be con-
strued as one with the Guardianship of In-
fants Act, 1920, and that the two Acts may
he cited together as the Guardianship of
Infants Acts, 1920 and 1926. I certainly
cannot understand why they have been al-
]owed to remain on the statute book in
their present form instead of being con-
solidated. Those two measures deal with
certain features, but I am submitting the
Bill now before the House to fill in a gap.
The Child Welfare Act passed in this State
in 19)47 set up a Children's Court and it
sets; out that the court-

(d) Shall exercise the powers and nuthori-
tie,, of a court of summary jurisdiction under
the (luardlausltip of Infants Act, 1926, and
notwithstanding any other provision to the
vnntrary, the jurisdiction conferred by this
paragraph shall be exercised by the special
magistrate sitting alone or with one person
appointed a member of the court.

I mention that paragraph to indicate that
the Children's Court has power to deal with
the matter of guardianship of infants. In

the uardansip of Infants Act, 1926, deal-
liug with the rights of the surviving parent
as to guardianship, it sets out in Section 5-

(1) On the death of the father of an in-
fant, the mother if surviving, shall subject to
the provisions of this Act, be guardian of the
infant, either alone or jointly with any
guardian appointed by the father. When no
guardian has been appointed by the father, or
if the guardian or guardians appointed by the
father is or are dead or refuses or refuse to
net, the Court may if it thinks fit appoint a
guardian to act jointly with the mother.

(2) On the death of the mother of an in.
fat, the father, if surviving, shall, subject to
'the provisions of this Act, he guardian of the
infant, either alone or jointly with any
-guardian appointed by the mother. When no
-guardian lbne been appointed by the mother,
,or if the guardian or guardians appointed by
the mother is or are dead or refuses or re-
fuse to net, the court may, if it thinks fit,
,appoint a guardian to act jointly with the
father.

'Then again in Section 6, the following
subsections may be quoted-

(1) The father of an infant may by deed
or will appoint any person to be guardian of
the infant after lIta death.

(2) The mother of an infant may by deed
or will appoint any person to he guardian of
the infant after her death.

(3) Any guardian so appointed shall act
jointly with the mother or father, as the case
may be, of the infant so long as the mother
or father remains alive, unless the mother or
father objects to his so acting.

The Chief Secretary: Is not Subsection
(4) of use to your argument?

Hon. G. FRASER: It merely elaborates
and does not add to the point I wish to
make. I have read those provisions to indi-
cate to the House that the Act deals with
the position on the death of the father or of
the mother. The point I am covering in the
Bill I am submitting relates to the situation
where both the parents are dead. The Acts
I have referred to are entirely silent on that
phase and no provision is made at all to
deal with the situation where both the parents
are dead. Probably the Chief Secretary will
tell me that it Is inherent in the jurisdiction
of tile Supreme Court to deal with matters
of this description, and so it is.

The point remains that we have special
Guardianship of Infants Acts under which
matters are dealt with by the Children's
Court which can only act where either one
or other of the parents is dead hut not where
both arc dead. Recently I had occasion to
deal with a matter relating to the appoint-
ment of a guardian of a child whose parents
were both dead. I approached the Child
Welfare Department to see whether one of
its officers wvould take over the application
in the interests of those concerned but I was
informed that the department bad not the
necessary power. It was then that I dis-
covered that the existing legislation did not
deal with the situation where both the
parents were dead.

There have been maigistrates on the bench
of the Children's Court who, when such
applications came before them, assumed that
because the Act enabled them to deal with
an application wvhere one parent was alive,
it could act where both parents were dead,
and issued judgments accordingly. I inter-
viewed the present occupant of the Child-
ren's Court bench and asked him what he
would do if such an application came before
him. He told mie he would not grant any
such application because the Act did not
give him the power to do so. He informed
me that he had refused applications on that
ground.
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The object of the Bill I am submitting to
the House is to fill the small gap that I dis-
covered, and wvill add a new section to the
Act, reading as follows-

Where on the death of the surviving parent
of an infant, there is no appointed guardian
of the infant, or a guardian or guardians has
or have been appointed but is or are dead, or
cannot be found or refuses or refuse to net,
the court may, if it thinks fit, appoint any
person or persons to act as guardian or
guardians of the infant, and make such order
as to the custody of the infant and the right
of access thereto of any person (whether a
relative of the infant or not) an to the6 Court
seems fit.

I would not have introduced the Bill were
the ease I mentioned an isolated one. From
the inquiries I made, I ascertained that simi-
lar instances have come under the notice
of the Children's Court. I interviewed the
Minister for Housing before I decided to
sUumt the amending, Bill. He informed me
that he regarded the measure as worthy
of support and intimated that he could not
understand why the leg-islation had been al-
lowed to remain in its present state for so
many years. He pointed out that the
Supreme Court could deal with such matters
where that course became necessary, but I
think the Bill will improve the position.

It 'will be seen that I have not submitted
the Bill without consultation with those who
know something- about the situation. I par-
ticularly included the reference to a relative
beause it would be better to leave the court
to decide where an application was made
concerningm a relative and someone who mnight
not be a relative. I think the English Act
includes some reference to relatives havingv
access to a child. In the circumstances, I
thought it would be wise not to tie the court
down to giving the guardianship to a re-
lative, although probably in 99 out of 100
eases it would he a relative who made the
application. The Bill is designed merely
to fill in a gap that exists in the guardianship
of infants legislation. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H. S.
W. Parker-Metropolitan- S uburban) [0.12]:
The law is not quite as bad as Mr. Fraser
made out. What has happened in the past
is that where a child was left without any
parent, someone obviously had charge of the
child and continued in that capacity. If there
were a dispute, the somewhat clumsy pro-

cedure adopted was to take the matter to
court and have the infant charged as a
neglected child.

Hon. G. Fraser: I wan to avoid that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I agree. In
such a case, the court would make an order
committing the child to the care of the State
and it thereupon would become a ward of
the State. The Child Welfare Department
would say to the person who had been in
charge, "Very well, Mrs. Jones, you can con-
tinue as the foster mother." I appreciate
what M1r. Fiaser wants to do. An effort was
made last Year to avoid the necessity of
charging children with being neglected,
which wab a very stupid procedure. The
Bill, so far as I can see, will be very useful,
although its provisions will seldom be avail-
ed of. I see no objection to it.

RON. SIR CHARLES LATEAM (East)
[6.14]: I would like to ask M1r. Fraser
whether his Bill will take away the rights
of a relative.

The Chief Secretary: No, it deals only
with the position where both parents are
dead.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM:%f A re-
lative could hardly include parents.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir CRARLES LATHAM: I wish
to know whether this Bill will override the
authority of a close relative to have control
of' a child. I do not mean that the close
relative sheould adopt a child, hut should act
as its guardian. Frequently, a mother passes
away and her sister accepts responsibility
for her children. The best way to ensure
that a child is properly looked after is to
allow it to remain in the family. Will the
sponsor of the Bill say whether the Bill is.
intended to deal only with such children as
have no close relatives? I do not wish to
oppose the Bill, hut would like that assur-
ance from him before supporting it.

HON. G. ]FRASER (WVst-in reply)
[7.13]: The English Act stipulates that a
relative may make application; but in draw-
ing up this measure, we took into considera-
tion that a relative might not be the most
suitable person to be made -the guardian of
a child. The words "and the right of access
thereto of any person (whether a relative
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of the infant or not)" were deliberately in-
serted, thus enlarging the scope of the
guardianship of a child. It is only natural
to assume that if a relative and an outsider
both applied for the iguardianship and the
court was satisfied that the relative was the
person who could tost suitably look after
the child, it would award the guardianship
to the relative. But there may be cases, as,
indeed, ther' are, where the court would
take into consideration that the relative was
not a suitable person, and in such instances
it would grant the guardianship to someone
else. If there is no near relative, of course
an outsider would be given the guardian-
ship. The whole matter is left to the dis-
cretion of the court, Should there be at dulal
application.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

lion. W. J. Mann in the Chair; lHon. G.
Fraser iii charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of principal Act:

Non. Sir CHARLES LATHA'M: I anm
st ill in a quandary. Will it he necessary for
a close relative of a child at the time of the
death of the surviving parent to make an
application to the court?!

The Chief Secretary: In ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred there would he no need to
(10 so.

lion. Sir CIIARILES LATHAM:. The
child may he in the ]ionic of a close relative
and may have been living there for somec
moniths before the death of its survivinga
poarent; it may even have been living there
for a longer period because one of the
parent., was not considered to be suitablo to
viore for the child. Will that close relative
have to apply to the court for the guardian-
ship of the child ?

lion. M1 FRASER: No. At present, as
Sir Charles Latham has sgaid, a near relative
takes chairae of the child. An inspector of
the Child Welfare Department may call and
inspect the houme conditions and, if bie is

faisledl that these are good, there will be
no interference by the department. If the
home conditions are not satisfactory, the
department will. take steps to have the child

declared a neglected child. The Bill simpli-
fies 'the procedure by which a close relative
may be appointed the guardian of a child.

Clause piut and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-COUNTRY TOVWS SEWERAGE.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER FOR
AGRICULTURE (Hon. (4,. B1, Wood-East)
[7.43] iii moving the second reading said:
This is9 a Bill to authorise the 'Minister for
Water Supply, Sewerage and Drainage to
construct, maintain and control sewerage
works in certain areas and districts, and for
other purposes. -Members will agree with
me that the time has arrived when, in a
State such as ours, sewerage facilities should
he installed wherever possible. The system
prevailing in somle of our country towns at
present is nothing but a relic of the Dark
Ages anti the sooner we do something to
remiedy it, the better. That is what the Bill
seeks to do.

It may appear to me]Ubers to be a colossal
measure; but, although it consists of 51)
pages, 120 clauses anid four small schedules,
approximately only one-quarer of its pro-
visions are not at present on the statute
hook The remaining three-quarters are culled
from ameasures -such as the Metropolitan
'Water Supply Sewerage anti 1)raiaage Act,
the Water Boards Act, the, Country Areas
Water Supply Act and the Health Act.

As its Title intimates, the Bill proposes to
give the Minister for 'Water Supply, Sewer-
age and Drainage the power to constrit't,
maintain and control sewerage works in cer-
taini areas and districts. The terms "area"
and "district" requ ire some amplification.
An "area," or to give it its full title a
"lseweragev area," may app'ly to any lioTthon
of the State not within the jurisdiction of
the Metropolitan Water Supply Seweragc
and TDrainage Act, which serves an area
bounded to the north by Waterman's flay
and Herne Hill andl in the south by Rocking-
ham, Safety Bay, andl the eastern houndary
of the Serpentine eatehraent area. An "area"'
could he of any size and would be consti-
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fitted and named by the Governor in Execu-
tive Council. A "district" may be the whole
or part of an area.

The object of creatinig districts is to faci-
litate the charging of different rates within
all area. For instance, a scheme may be
commenced in a certain area and apposite
rates charged to users. Subsequently, the
,clieme may be extended to another part of
tile same area, where construction and insit-
ation costs might be entirely different from

those involved in the original construction,
which is easily understood, It followvs then
that the rate charges would not be similar
to those ap~plying, in the first district. The
formation of districts will, therefore, en-

abetekeeping of separate rate books,
accounts and valuations for the various dis-
tricts. The principle of areas aid( districts
iv not original, having been, adopted from
the Water Boards Act.

The Bill, when it becomes an Act, will
lie administered by the Minister for Water
Supply, Sewverage and Drainage and the
-alaried staff will be appointed under the
Public Service Act, suitable pro vision also
being made for the appointment of wages
offlcers, temporary clerks, and professional
aind technical advisers. There will not 1e
many suich officers at first bitt, as essential
commodities become more freely available,
it is hoped that the schemie will be extended
to all the country towns where it is neces-
sary. It will be noted that the first clause
provides that the Act shall come into opera-
tion on a date to be fixed by proclamation.
This is necessary so that the proclamation
shall coincide with time gazettal of bylaws
and regulations.

The object of the Bill is to provide, where
piossible, adequate sewerage services out-
side the metropolitan area. It provides
that at the request, or with the consent, of
a local authority, the Government may take
over the local authority's sewerage scheme.
There is no intention of compulsory acqui-
sition unless, of course, such action should
be necessary to prevent the total failure of

a as' scheme. If the local authority could
not carry on, the Government might wish to
take over. As members are probably awvare,
municipalities have authority under the
Municipal Corporations Act to construct
their own sewerage schemes and road boards
possesqs similar powers as health authori-
tHn, under (lhe.~ealth Act. Al preseont there

are local authority schemes at Kalgoorlie
and Northam, and partially completed
schemes at Geraldton and Nar-rogin.

There are obvious circumstances militat-
ing against a rapid extension of sewerage
activities, the principal one being the sparse
and scattered population of the State. The
construction of sewverage works is a costly
process and inevitably leads to a substan-
tial increase in rates in the areas sewered.
For this reason, sewerage activities will
have to be confined to the larger centres.
It is estimated that within the next six
years the towns likely to be adequately
sewered will be Albany, Boulder, Bunburv,
Busselton, Collie, Geraldton, Kalgoorlie,
Katanning, Manjimup, Narrogin and the re-
mainder of Northam. Some of these, of
course, as I have mentioned, have sewer-
age facilities to a certain extent at present.
The Government feels, taking all the cir-
cumnstances into consideration, that the
minimum area that can be sewered in any
district should include 600 houses. It is not
intended, however, to create such a minimum
qualification and no such provision is inl-
cluded in the Bill. Sewerage works wvill
be commenced in any area whenever neces-
sary.

So far as is possible, construction methods
will be similar to those in the metropolitan
area. It must be borne in mind, however,
that local conditions will affect disposal
methods. The terrain of any area will be
an important factor, it being reallised that
the disposal system of a hills towvn would
have to be different from that used
on swampy round or on flat land by the
coast. The most important factor ia a suc-
cessful sewerage system is a constant and
dependable water supply, which unfortu-
nately many towns do not possess at present.
It is well known that water supplies throv~h-
out the State are generally insufficient, but
with the advent of the comprehensive water
supply scheme in the Great Southern dis-
tricts and the raising of the wvall at Mundar-
ing, it should be possible to extend
sewerage facilities to all the towns I have
mentioned, aad possibly to others as well.

In considering a measure such as this,
the health aspect comes into the picture
to a large extent, and I feel sure members
wvili agree hat such a sehemne is desirable.
It has been said that many people prefer
to inmfihl septic tanks in unsewered areas,
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but the fact remains that comparatively
few people do so, and, in any event, I do
not think a septic tank system is in any
way comparable with deep sewerage. How-
ever, when the comprehensive water scheme
is in operation a different tae may be told,
and it is hoped that it wvill be possible for
towns that now lack sufficient water to be
equipped with sewerage systems.

One aspect that will appeal to members
is the improvement in health conditions
that should follow the installation of sewer-
age systems. It may be suggested that the
provision of septic tank installations is pre-
ferable to sewerage services. Septic tanks,
although admirable are not superior to
sewerage services. Many types of ground,
such as clay, swamp or sandy foreshore,
are not suitable for septic tanks. Also, a
sewerage system provides complete re-
moval and after-treatmnt facilities.

So far as circumstances and local condi-
tions permit, all provisions relating to the
initiation of the metropolitan scheme will
apply to the commencement of country ser-
vices. The State would meet construction
costs and rate properties in precisely the
same manner as in the metropolitan area.
I would point out that the metropolitan
scheme has functioned successfully since
1909 and] the department's technical advisers
state that the same principles can be ap-
plied satisfactorily to countr~y districts.

As many occupiers would find it difficult
to finance the cost of connection to their
presenit premises, arrangements similar to
those embodied in the Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Act are
made for deferred payments. Payments
would be made in not more than 24 quart-
erly instalments, interest being at the rate
of 5 per cent. or at any other rate thiat
may he prescribed. Five per cent. is the
interest rate charged uinder the mnetropoli-
tan Act.

A sewerage scheme is now being installed
at Albiany uinder Section -11. of the
Public Works Act, which gives authority
for the construction of sewerage and
other works. This is the first sewerage
works; to he undertaken under that
Act and is being carried out by arrange-
muent with the local authority. -No provision
exists in the Public Works Act, however,
for rating, bylaws or the permanent placing

of works on private property. Hence the
Bill is necessary for these purposes.

The Bill does not make it incumbent on
local aathorities to request the Government
to construct their sewerage works. Of
course, if the local authorities wish to under-
take the work for themselves, they can do
so; but I feel sure the majority will. prefer
to have the work done by the Public Works
Department. If they so wish they may install
their own projects, but it is doubtful if any
will desire to do so. Sewerage works
entail the outlay of a great deal of money
and would be beyond the means of most
local authorities. They also require the em-
plo 'yment of technical staff, 'which local
authorities may find it difficult to obtain or
to retain. There are other factors, also,
which might preclude them from installing
their own sewerage systems, and, taking
everything into consideration, it is obvious
that the Government will be called upon to
undertake most of these works.

I think it will be arceed that the Bill rep-
resents a desirable forward move in the in-
terests of country centres. Some members
maly disagree with certain of the machinery
clauses of the measure, but I assure the
Tfouse that every opportunity -will be given
to discuss the various provisions of the Bill
in Committee. 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second timne.

On motion by Hon. E. H1. Gray, debate
adjourned.

BILL-SLCTRICITY ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

HON. E. H. GRAY '(West) [7.55] in mnov-
ing the second reading said: This Bill is
complementary to that introduced and pass-
ed last session, dealing with the supply of
electricity to rented houses. On that occasion
the prop osition was accepted that where the
owners neglected the interests of tenants, au-
thority should he given for electric current
to be supplied to the premises at the expense
of the owner. The present measure will af-
feet a comparatively small number of land-
lords. It will give relief to tenants who now,
owing to the extreme shortage of houses,
are forced to remain in dwellings, wherca,
in different circumstances they would not re-
main unless the electric wiring was main-
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tamned in proper condition. Today such ten-
nants have no option but to remain, as other
accommodation is not available.

There are, in the metropolitan area, cases
where the owners have refused to do any
rewiring or repairing of electrical installa-
tions. Besides causing inconvenience to the
tenant, such neglect is a source of trouble to
the supply authorities and also of danger,
through fire, to adjoining properties. In ad-
dition, there is the risk to the life of the
tenants and their children. The Bill was in-
troduced in another place in order to deal
with the position that has arisen in this re-
gard. I am sponsoring the measure in this
House in the interests of those unfortunate
tenants who cannot persuade their landlords
to carry out essential electrical repairs to the
premises in which they are living.

Safeguards are included in the measure to
prevent its provisions being abused. On the
report of the inspector, the owner is to be
notified that certain repairs must be effect-
ed. He is to be given reasonable time in
which to have the work done, but in the
event of his refusing to put the installation
in proper condition, power is given for the
supply authority to do the necessary repairs
at the expense of the owner.

Hon. H. K. Watson: Are you going to
make the supply authorities into contrac-
tors?7

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The supply authority
would give notice to the -contractors to do
the work.

Hon. H. K. Watson: The Bill does not say
so. It says that the supply authority shall
give orderg for the work to be done.

Hon. E. H. -GRAY: Sir Frank Gibson
knows more about that, but the supply
authorities give an order to the contractors
to do the job. However, in Perth and Fre-
mantle, the supply authorities do not in-
stall electric wiring.

Hon. H. K. Watson: The Bill suggests
that the supply authority will do the work.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The Bill does not in-
dicate that. The supply authority shall be
entitled to notify a contractor to do the
work, and the owner will have to pay the
bill. I have closely examined the measure and
I think that every precaution has been
taken to ensure that no injustice will he
done to the owner or the tenant. No thought

would have been given to the introduction
of a Bill of this character except for the
severe housing shortage. I am informed
that in some parts of the metropolitan area
a small number of indifferent and careless
owners will not effect the necessary elec-
trical repairs. Therefore, in the interests
of the tenants, their wives and families,
this Bill is introduced to ensure that else-
tric light is provided in the houses they may
he occupying. That is the short explana-
tion of the measure, and I have much plea-
sure in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. L. A. Logan, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.2 p.m


